Use of ICT in teaching learning and evaluation

The college has computer lab, language lab with W-IFI connectivity and online data base. One class room, 1 conference hall has attached LCD projector facility. The college has four portable projectors (K-yan) which is also inclusive of smart boards. Hence earring it to classes by teachers as per their requirement is easy. The faculty of M.P. Law college are techno-savvy. The teaching pedagogy adopted by almost all faculty include use of ICT. It includes lectures with PPT, showing online references, E- lectures, relevant official websites during the teaching. IT based assignments and class projects also are given to the students, which include searching cases and materials with the use of online data base. Subject relevant documentaries and films are shown to students. Lectures of some of the teachers are uploaded on you tube.

Following is the list of teachers using ICT tools and techniques

01. Dr. B.V. Paranjape - Vice Principal
02. Prof. S.N. Morey
03. Dr. S.G. Shirsath
04. Dr. Aparna Kottapalle
05. Prof Dinesh Kolte
06. Dr. Amol Chavan
07. Dr. Sheetal Barhate
08. Prof P.R. Girbane
09. Prof Abhay Jadhav
10. Prof Anju Sigh
11. Dr. Jagdish Vyas Librarian

Librarian while facilitating students searching the e - content uses ICT techniques. Initiative is taken to provide students N-List facility.